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Compan!on0bip*
Dremaily, languishing, alone,

I was seated in an old ancestral chair:

Part mouldered, part with rust embrowned

;

The arms haif-worn; the back half-torn.

Outstretched my legs — my hands enwound
My grey-streaked hair; — while I did stare

Within the dying ember's glow
Of the hearth, that had known my dear sire's death.

So mused I. — Not a breath

Came from the night— but silence low
Had settled in the air.

Thoughtful I sate— while, from without, the groan
Of an anguish-burdened wind

Assailed the half-oped blind

!

Its desolate moaning bid me peer
Into the darkness— and methought aloud :

"Oh ! all the bitterness of the long gone years

:

"The strange wild life — without a wife;

"The laughter of bliss; the deep slow tears

"A man sheds here, when love seems drear;

What avail the hours of fortitude

What all the triumphs over the doing away of woe!
What use to bear travail so

When not a reward ever gave me food —
No solace from the crowd —

No voice from the world to imbue me with cheer.

Ever lonely working away. —
For years and years ; from day to day !

"

Then fretted the wind the shutter again —
A hinge soft-creaked, and voiced the silentness.

A moment only— deep calm around

—

A faintest gasp— from the ember's rasp

That rolled from out the hearth to the ground.
"Why all denied?" aloud I cried

-

While a sighing as from one dying
Sole answer, awarded to my query of despair —
Then a whiff as of something flying

For a moment gave life to the air—
"Ye Daemons of Distress

"Have ye no divulgence to offer — how grew wan Pain
How bloomed sweet love for but a few ?

Can no one taunting Woe eschew ?
"



The embers lost their glow—the walls
Were fretted with their last weird flickering flare.

I left the fire to its desire,

Not loth to feed it any more.
Oh! in the gloom of the lonely room

Sad thoughts spring from our inmost core.
And to the phantoms now I prayed—

To the phantoms of torture, they that had wronged me

:

"Wroth at your ills that have thronged me;
" Borne too long, till I grew dismayed,
" Ye phantoms ! beware

!

"Freed from your vile dominion, sweet Dreaming enthralls
Me to her; aye she will win me

So I keep her blessings within me !

"

Only wafted the night a sigh —
1 saw a sad leaf flutter passed the pane—
"Can no soul from the other world

j' Give solace to me ; those spirits that woe me
"Tho loving me, keep their secrets furled.

"What deamon is there to send me despair?"
Then I arose, and stirred the embers,

Till they flamed aglee again—lit up the room.
I read mysterious memories of gloom

—

Of joyous Maytimes, of sad old Septembers,
"Again I entreat ye,

Ye phantoms of glories gone ; can I not meet ye
1 he while I'm aliving alone-

Here, as the ni^ht winds softly moan?"

In vain I called them—the glare

From the glowing coals seemed to mock my throes.
" Oh ! never our prayers they will requite—

"We suplicate or soon or late.
" Oh ! never, thro day, or morn or night.

We see with our EYES, what our dreams surmise.
"Oh! phantoms, that pervade our mind,

Ye mock at us—when can ye in body appear?"
Only sighed the distant wind-

Only soughed the trellis-vine by the window near.
Then I, in anguish, to the chair

Went back, and lay in dreams: while the woes
Of the long-sepulchered years

Started in my eyes unwonted tears.

My lids fell low—to slumber sweet
I fell a thrall. They flocked to me that while

:



Those spirits fine, whom we divine

As being our friends thro night and day.

Deep truths they said—but all had fled

When suddenly my sleep gave Vv-aj%

And 1 gazed to the half-oped blind.

My eyes they stared, for in the darkness glowered
Two onyx balls—with naught behind

—

Nor on either side ; and, feeling o erpowered,
1 started—scream.ed :

" At last we meet

!

You Daemon, ! craved so oft my hours to beguile—
" Are those your terror-eyes—

" Quick ! uncover your weird disguise !

"

Red-glowing—centered on me, they seemed
To wish infix in mine their haunting glitter

;

Unmoveable, they worked their spell-

Yet, in their centre, strange meaning moved :

Weird meaning they bore, at their core

A light waxed weird, that was fain to be Icvec—
Then, sudden, they shifted insensibly

And from behind them a black form, as dark

As the night—but sprinkled free

With motes of flickering lights—when, hark-
Thro the silentness there streamed

A soft sound, softer than a fledgling's twitter-

When lo ! from the window-sill

Down leaped a cat so wondrous still.

"
Is that your way to deceive me

"You Daemon! I care not for you now!"
Then tread my visitor toward me—

So softly soft, as from a hemlock's croft

The needles fall beneath the tree-

He purred so low—as runnels flow.

Then, at my feet, his head he lifted

:

Bent sidewise—with a gaze that made me shiver.

For in that look there shifted

Fierce terror to a human glance, that plead with me-

Oh ! then he rubbed his fur

Against my ankle—while his pur.

So pleading, soft was that, to relieve me
Of terror, I lowered my hand to stroke his brow!

Then cried I in surprise: "Perchance
"Those daemons we see within our mind
"Instead of answering our prayers

"They strangewise control an animal's soul
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"And lead it to those in last despair

—

"Too frightful would, in solitude,
"Their real presence for us be

—

"So some being inferior comes to us, so lonely—
"May it a bird be—a fly—if we see

''Some animate something, something life-like only.
"Oh ! better thus, than find

"Before us a sight more weird than in a magian's trance;
" 'Tis well—in our loneliness

"That corperate being hath soothed our distress!"

"I remember in my youth
How often I invoked the Spirits come down

—

At night, in the moon-rays, 1 summoned them

:

1 eagerly waited—watched, vision-elated—
1 thought I saw them, by the wood's weird hem-

But they did not appear—or by wood, or near.
So, in my distress, I raised my arms

;

. Casting invectives at their powerless powers

—

When, of a sudden, with novel charms
For my eyes, a nightbird fiew from the sleeping flowers

;

His presence diverted the truth

That Spirits are visual—so in town.
Or country, the Spirits some being send

To seem, for us lonely ones, as friend !

"Oh! so you've sent me a cat:

Most subtle of Satan's workers—most discreet !

So feminine in* its actions strange;

Part feline now—then sweet, I trow

—

As diverse moods in a maiden range.

So seeks it sympathy—then scratches it full-free—

It coddles up against your breast

Then humps its back, and spits in your face

—

It dozes on some pine-tree crest;

Then leaps at a bird and it kills it apace.
Oh ! Why a cat at my feet!

More weird, it seems, would be a death-faced bat!

But why murmur abusively

—

I know you would consoling be
!"

This cried 1—while my visitor

All blissful under the stroking of my hand,
Kept edging up my ankle the w^hile

—

His eyes glowed fire—they flamed hot ire-

Then rolling them round he seemed to smile;

And gazed up at me most engagingly—



"Ha!" 1 cried, "You're the Devil's own-
So, often, when I courted her, she changed her moods-
Once, her eyes were Uke Heaven's throne ;

Then, w^hen she knew me poor, her soHcitudes
Yelled: that she would not know me any more—

Thou Devil's work—now bland
As Melyta's smile, then filled

With ravage, as by Borgia thrilled."

But he nor seemed to understand,
Nor feel the import of my imprecations wild-
Then on my lap I placed him sooth—

My head I bent to smell the scent
That from his body exaled, forsooth

—

Mysterious, smell—so like from spell

In dark Arabian marabous :

When from the swinging censers fumes arise

Narcotic ; or from sweet Hindoos
The odors of their flesh bring to our eyes

Weird, sensual scenes, by Samarkand !

—

So strange the scent a cat emits:—we are beguiled
A moment—then surmise, spell-bound,

That witchery such perfume found

!

The humor of the incident

Made me forget my invocations, voiced so loud—
"Ah ! now^ I pet you, whom I thought

The Daemon's disguise, to ensnare my eyes—
Ha! so my sweetheart often had wrought

In me a power, so that forgiveness should flower.

Ay ! you are but the Devil, I wot
With insinuating demeanor to approach me,
As she with a kiss, and kind thought—

Ha! and if I kept you, would you reproach me.
And hiss at me, and bent

On destruction, claw my cheek, as though a shroud ?

But now I caress you, weird thing

!

You enigma, with a weirder, murmuring

!

Then flowed a sound from him
So plaintive, pitying—so soft so far away

—

It melt my heart—I dared not kill

;

So pleading 'twas, as from a lass.

Meanwhile his eyes rolled round ; and still

The sound arose, as wind in forest-close.

"Ha!" I cried, "What Maker wrought
Such many-mooded animal so multi-voiced—



So soft a body—with weapons fraught

—

Had he grown sad, had he rejoiced

To see such fruit, born of His Whim—
To place in such small frame the tiger's affray-

An infant's pulings, a woman's smile—
A maiden's caresses—a murderer's guile

!

"Full oft I watched you in sunlight's glow
You cat—strange friend of a civilized m.an !—
Upon a fence, curled—ears on end—

Your neck turning at each leaf's fluttering-

Your eyes aglow ; then you would rend
The silent air with a cry o' despair

—

A leap—like a tiger, you would spring

Upon a harmless songster—and strangle it well

—

Then stealthily you would prowl, you thing!

Around to another nook for intentions fell:

Could man with a heart in ages past

Have found in you a friend to last ?"

I then looked down at him, believing

Meet answer he would make—or show a sign

That all those thousand odd moulded years
He lived with man, as one of his clan

—

He heard man's laughter—saw his tears

—

Man gave him food ; soothed his solitude-

Could he not reply by gesture or mien ?

What use such long ages of fellowship betwixt them ?

Oh! the mockery: so long to have seen
Man's habits, yet never in his thought to have infixed them!

What was the World-Spirit's deceiving
To build a creature with a nature divine

Then give to a cat his very frame-
Yet less man's contemplative flame

Then grew I enraged — what avail

To have such a companion, that has no thought—
I stroke his brows — he cannot pet

Me in return — but his green eyes burn
With a sardonic fixedness; I set

My thoughts on him— but he shows no whim
To take delight in what I say—

Oh! to think, this creature I am now befriending

That cowers in my lap, next moment may
Strike his claws at my eyes—there's no defending

Myself against his sudden onslaught.
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A friend of man, forsooth ! The Devil may hail
Him fit member of Hades' guild

—

I, a man, am with repugnance filled.

Disgust fast crept within my heart.

Up stood I ; the cat leapt to the floor.

He would not flee, but sidled up to me—
As a maiden whose lover is wroth at her.
I motioned my hand, so he understand

That I wished he should no longer demur.
But he muttered in doleful tone.

Oh ! in the dead of night such sounds overawe one

—

"Wretch !" I screamed " Leave me alone !

What care I for you, who would'nt reck to claw c

Though he let you enter his door.
Go from me, double-\'isaged cat, depart!"
He would not move—so I caught

Him, threw him out—I, much distraught.

What stillness now—as in som.e cave
High in lugubrious mountains, unexplored

!

My eyes sought for an object now.
But dark the room—the hearth in gloom.
Alone was I ; I knit my brew.

My heart was sore, for nevermiore
All after this weird night, would they.

The phantoms, in body come to succor me.
I knew that invocations may

Oh ! never find answer in reality

!

I let the fire die out ; why crave.

For apparitions? Our prayers are e'er ignored.
Then sat I down to brood again

;

While now the dawn crept from the glen!

Like a whiff from one who is near
To death—so flew a soft stir of air to m_e

:

Slim white vapors across the field

—

While faintest seeming of white cam.e streamjing

From out of the East that the morn would yield.

From my chair I noted the night-air grow miOted:
Oh ! change : from invisible pitch

To a misty half-light!—wbat power more subtle

Than that who forms the mcon-glow^ rich

Did scatter from a wonderful, unseen shuttle

A myriad eyes of light, so clear,

L'pon the thick, inpenetrable tenebrity
Of night—to slowly have drawn

Its uncanniness into dawn!
11



Irresistibly the magic potency
That came stealing o'er rne drew me to the window—
A breath! the light irradiated now:

The hills, with their trees, emerged by degrees

;

Hark ! A flutter—a shaking of a bough—
A faint flute-call uprose—tiien a liquid repose

;

In the air-a wavelet's soft foam spread round :

I felt it—aye tasted its refreshing v/etness

;

Then again the magic stillness o'erspread the ground

—

While in the East a spurt of silver was flaming—
Lo! at once the woods and glades were thrilled

With the awakened birds' warbled extasy

!

Above the hills a fountain of flame—
At last! the sun shot up his power to reclaim.

Then, so gleeful to see such glory,

My voice in words exstatic filled the lonely scene:
"No need for you, mind-closeted Daemon

!

Nor you, vague phantoms—breeding in us wild trantoms-
You never appear—nor ever gleam on

The tenebrous vasts, where our gloominess casts

The torturing figments that beset our mind

—

Away ! here is the glow of the roseate dawn—
The purl of the bird, the swift-breathing wind.

Here come the whiffs of odor from the lawn

—

Here in nature's overwhelming sheen
I read, a-right life's truest, ineffaceable story:

Oh! sweetest compjany for solitude

Is our own mind, where highest spirits brood

!

"Aye, Spirits from the fair unseen
Flock to our minds and there our spirit knows
Their presence ; for then we converse hold

With rarer thought than all the sages taught—
High discourse, such as with great prophets old-

Fair knowledge nev/, as o'er us Seraphs flew.

So were the phantoms, Saul had viewed

—

Not tangible—but in his mind they found abode-
Much had I prayed so those spirits showed

Themselves to me—but now I know they elude

Our EYES-yet in our MIND they sheen
As tho embodied, and 'tis our deeper thought that shows
To vp- their transitory stay-

When lonely dream we thro the day!

Now, as the sun, so slowly rose,

My mind reviewed my friends of olden days:
" Were they companions, they of eld,
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" Who shunned me as soon as they beheld
" That gold was not my innermost thought;

"Aye! and the maidens who smiled—
"And cajoled me to think of my marrying them—

" They merely wantonly beguiled

"The hours—they thought but of matter's sordid gem.
"And those, who gave grand displays,

"Their thought ulterior was but gain ; and my foes
" They talked but my moods to win,

"So they could do harm within!

" Oh ! sun ! who usherest in the morn,
" Now splendent in the silver-fretted East

—

" More brave, great thoughts from thee had I won

;

" From thy sullen rising to noon's surprising—

"From thy glorious decline, oh! potent sun!
" More from the glowing at thy glorious going

—

" From thee my mind called fairer thoughts
"Than from the years of desultory comrade-musing
" With thee I could dream of the long-dead gods—

"With them it was merely earthly, mirthful choosing.
" Thy glow made the IDEAL be born !

"All they inferred was memories of the beast;
" No woman ever inspired me

" As potently as thy radiancy

!

"Aye! even in my age (tho young)

—

"Just two score years of joys and long-borne woes—
" When new faces beam—it is all the same

" We speak of the common place ; and of Tom

—

" For minutes only ; each clings to his game
" Which is selfishness—and gain's fruitless stress.

" Oh ! who in this w^orld enamored is

" Of emprize sublime—of research—of glory—
" Most are enraptured with but, this

:

" To linger o'er low slander, or vice's story.

"But where flows the eloquent tongue
"Who for hours discourses on a nation's throes —
" Where glow the eyes that wildly beam

" To wonder at the soul's future Dream ?

" So wherefore seek a human friend

—

"As those gone before, he'll leave me alone, soon!
" Yet, there are the works of the departed

:

" Lone souls, like to me, steeped in m.isery.

"They too were friendless though so warm-hearted;
"The spirits loved them—nor ever reproved them;
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"And what they wrote in extatic hours;
" Or what by fortitude they sang full-throated, to last—
" When I'm lonely, their works like to flowers,

" Will redolent make my solitude—and cast
" Upon my gloom sweet scents that blend

" With my dejection—and joy will be blown, soon ;

" So can I commune with those great souls

"Who found at death their dreamt-of-goals!

" But sweeter, tenderer, oh ! rapture-fair—
" Are solitary moments, on days, mid months, thro years,
" Of pure delight with Spirits bright

:

" That come to us so suddenly,
" And fill our minds with thoughts one finds

"Not in the tomes of antiquity!

"Thoughts fresh, and new, unknown to sage—
" Wherefrom. I build the epic, paint the weirdest scene—
" Or sweet-compose a Mozart-thrilled page—

"Such converse do I hold most sacred ; for I ween
" No comrade can with such compare—

" Oft times my friends make flow disappointment's tears—

"But never faithless are you. Spirits;

"He who hears you Heaven's joys inherits."

This spoke I—while the day,

Like to fair Mirzah, rushing to her King,

Delightful rushed to dale and hill—

Sprentravishmertt and warm, fresh scent

O'er trees and flowers; o'er stream and rill.

So all of nature, and every creature,

Grew gladsome in his rays, joy-spending;

And in my soul up flew a rapture—

A sentient bliss—that now my dole found an ending—
And thus I could sweet thoughts recapture

:

Though remote from man's vain play,

ALONE, I could the FAIREST hymnal sing-

And glory in the golden glow
Of thoughts, whom but the elect e'er know

!

Then gazed I on the glistening ground-
Way far—where now some milk-white scud

Shot o'er the shimmering tree specked hill.

Far down the vale, where silvery-pale

The river's rift glittered ; and, still.

Upon the mead, the sheep did feed-
While o'er the graceful elms anear

Slow-drifted blue, thick smoke from hidden folds—
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So tranquil all, the air so clear,

As one who in Arabia dwells, beholds

!

Then came such dreamy—far-off sounds :

As timbrels had where Timrod danced by Ganges flood !

So dreamy - oh ! no poet's lyre

Hath power their strangeness to respire

!

So noon wore on—then evening died

—

Immaculate Hesper laughed in her virgin light—
The gradual grey invested all with gloom.

Then danced, so free, the scintillant stars aglee.

Midnight forced in my slumbers dreams to bloom!
Then dawn arose—and after sweet repose
I felt refreshed as a lark when Lucifer fades

:

"I'll listen, ay, I'll laugh when the Spirits come singing.

I'll forego to invoke the Daemons; the aids
Of comrades I'll ignore-for the CONSTANT Spirits

[are bringing
Me WONDERS each day, and each night!"

So joyed my soul—and, since, 1 am never denied
The sweet companionship of Heaven's rapt own—

The only friends that love me when I'm ALONE

!

Dec. 14th, 1907
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